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Thousands of dollars' worth of rock New Mexico, Colorado and Utah;
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the farms to make necessary crops, City, member of the council, and
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Thirteen Year Old Tough
One of the toughest small boys we
have ever met is Geo. tlewett, the youth
who was confined in Aztec jail a few
weeks ago 011 a sentence from the court
f Justice ISlack at Fruitlund.
Hois
little, but oh, my! how tough! The Du
rango Democrat's I'agosa Springs correspondent gives the following account of
his latest escapade:
"Georiio Hewett, a boy about thirteen
years old, stole a horse from Mr. Craven
at.l attou r saw mill, four milos above
here yesterday, und has not vet been
apprehended, but Frank Brown, with
whom ho lived, is hunting him and will
no d'.ubt send him to the reform school
wbco caugnt, The boy went to tho mill
cauip about three weeks ago, hunting a
bomu aud claiming to bo an orphan
from Duraugo, ut which place he said
his mother died. Itrowu took pity on
hi;u and gave him a good homo, lbi
proved to ne a bad boy, but Lrowo tried
liis bes; to reform blm without resorting
to Whipping, but was compelled to whip
him oil the morning he stole tho horse
and skipped. It is thcught hu went
across the range toward tba San Louis
tun
valley and may get over all right,
aliHcouco caused no particular alarm
until the horpe was misled aud tie had
ten hour's start, lie had b. oti making
inquiries anout diiierent roads, etc., for
several days and tells about living with
a man f ir u year or mo after his mother
died, who Hide horses near Durango
and had to leave the country, going to
Utah, lie s.'.'Uied to ,have ti.e naturul
tiiciiuatiuu of a criminal and to have
been uKMiciated w tlh that i'Iums of people.
"t his is the second time he luis attempted to steal a horgo since her,', having taken one belonging to Fred Fluugh
w ho overtook him only a
distance
from camp."
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Durango
visiting his parents. His mother who
has been sick for several months is
slowiy recovering,
Mii.9 tientry I'rewitt of Aztoc is vipit-ini- r
friends here,
Col.BtidMrs. D. K. B, Sellers with
tho j liildrtm returned from Chicago bust
S didrday. They report having a very
icasant time.
Richard Wethorell, 'ormerly general
manager for the Hyde company has rpsigred and Geo. II. I'rowno appointed to
pucceed him. Mr. urowne is well and
favorably known among our citizens
which speaks uubounded success for the
company s future.
A recent craze has struck the male
tha malo portion of this climmunity.
Every married man who has been fortu
nato enough to have a p tion or all of
his hair on the t. p of his head and
every bachelor who has been contempla
ting marriage for several years until h
has become bald linally determined to
employ tonsorial Artist y-- tlson tc adopt
porno method whereby a luxuriant crop
of hair could be grown, Asa resultan
of these unfortunate mortals have had
their heads shaved, feeling hopeful of
course that the desired results wil Itie
obtained. We trust this mot bod will
prove highly successful.
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dry Btrttidii'S were too long."
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from d.seajes of this kind. The
isolated location of our iiriyated urea
should make it easier here than it iu
cUowhere to eombut and overcome the a iriclt.
r
í j.
r.,.7. ;r. f t II. Elmer of Iüooinlield, N. M is in
made in a the city and will load "d his evening.
J. A. ÍWV vi'l r"
. i'i
his bone
y to other
.:
I'l'w.-'u-n
visit un Ins oaug titer, Mi o. A I. Har.ard.
,y of our
Kdwurd N. 1 i u c K of the liuck Nirect-Cothe firm writing up New Mexico
w.'., , ... .. ..iiams and
her resources, is in tho, "Vty, The
Mi. John M. Willeaon of Aztec are and
work in question will occ.
over a
w ho have devoted time to
en
thi
anion
yeur yet and willbe very thorough. Mr.
this Bübject in etperiiuenla along a
Liuck drove up from tlio lower country
line. Col. Williams has kept in hut with Dr. Mclv.vi.u, who is in tho city to
orchard at night during this Bpring and visit bis parents.
eumiuer two or three lights whose flame
There is a ywede driving the stage
is designed to attract the moths ami
otlior insect life of nocturnal habits, lie lrotii Durango who has a largo surplus
states that the aontrivaucea he hud ar- of mouth and a deficit ot brains. He
ranged and placed in his orchurd on oc- 'knocks" and backcaps ot e section of
casional nights, hav6 lured to their the county or another at every avuilabj
death muny of the moths, among wich opportunity in his capacity of Jehu,
at J believed to be u aumbor of the cod lio intlicts his opinion of persons and
ling uiothe, and that the appuralus cap places on every stranger placed iu comtuied ud enormous number of the guats pulsory companionship with him on the
and Hies which render life h burden to ride dowu the valley, and apsasainates
man ur:d boast. The colonel is a coosor. the truth with every twist of bis vocal
vutivs man, but be estimates that one apparatus. Such is the report, often
iX his lighta destroyod as many as 10,000 repeated, which reaches this shop, lie
should mend his ways.
iif the gnats in a night in this way.
Millesoii
Mr,
by
The apparatus used
The following little sketch from the
UiiTors somewhat from that employed by
others but iu many features is similar, Douglas Gazette of the weather as it
'dr. Millesoo gives the foljowing as a flourishes in Arizona will interest those
auggestiou for thoee who wish to fight who have and those who haven't visited
"The thuruioiiie'.er
the insmt life in their orchards, und the that territory:
the iee hoy, hut B9 there,
luethod ho offers would be found incx stood ut led
and could be employed by any whs no ice in it at th j time the mercury
p.ini-.ivi.f our farmers, tie takes apple box wa excusadle. These warm days tlio
timber, from ttbbh he constructs u valley is entertained and malaria dihsi
urn, eu hut smaller box, putting u pane of pateo by an endites bucc?bk;oi of little
m iu each of t!ie four sides. A piece corkscrew winds. They are about as
vt tin ia bent to make a pan about a foot big around as an old naids' waist and
long, two or three inches wide and suy about a mile high. They go waltzing
fcbuut an inch deep. Four of theoe pans among tho incsquite and acrons tho
are then placed under the box, one on street, where the dust is bo deep you
f.ich , coder the gluss, und a little have to .vear snow shoes, and they will
aler or kerosene is poured into them. chase you as a coyote chases a jack
With a lighted lamp set inside the box. rabbitt till Ihey catch you, (Iouho your
the nocturnal insects ure attracted to il uoho and tuts full of sand and skip
fct
Lard bg.'tiiiiit tl.o glabs t.ijt
uitiiiiy toiiij, tiiiiii'bt iajyhiLig at you
they full into tlie pans set fur them. Mr. Unu W bterday t.lled the heavens with
Millesoo rinds that in this way he kilM ever) thing from a l'olice (j,iette toa
a gr.'ttt W ar Cry."
un uany bb eighty mollis ai:
Lumber of gnats und other iunects in opa
f.iht, itteeiusto be a cheap and efWeather lííport for WecU.
fective method of disponing of Jut a
Following is the weather report for
uaiititics of the itiM cts, The propor-UUlJ, as observed
July
n of co.liii'
mollis eaught in this week ending M, "I
A 'tee, N"W
ut
vie..:
Liul.lil r id di.'.iv Uit to dtotel UlilH', but it ,S
uijduUt ti'.Uy L'oiitiiderublo, and as guien
l'rii'l,,
ClCT- tii.ts entioiBl'i H ut l.'S per ci'ut of incei ts
M
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ia tun orchard uro injurious and only
nf l.iy
beii.'ht ial, it appeals that
I m' cent a. e
Cut e. ei iiiiwi.t here outiiued is ex Tim 11.. lay
y :.'i"i iture uit,.
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f tlin CunAlliuqufirijuo to thn niouiU
cho river, diRÍancu of tibout 8 !0 nnlee.
cuu low t,rni, ii. c
ninno tbo rccüiit raii.n, a fr.
t tin r '.
travel in tl.o bed of the llio tirando and at
liavi) ci.t

to Aztec
yealeiday. tie had beeu iu the city for
days,
a couple of
J. M. Kiisley of Farmiiigton came up
yesterday on business and is regiutered
ut the Palace.
1' red Uunker of Aztec was in tho city
yeRterday to help close the sale of the
.inning property located in Minnie
(jnlch.
A. 1J. McClure, wifo and daughter
came in from llico, TexaB, last evening
ana will remain in the city for a few
liuvs. They ure old time friends of liev.
1!. inner and family.
Wu. Uhalie marketed a loml of apples
yesterday from Aztec, bringing 35 cents
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liave bren forgotten early.

Tbe asphalt tniHt doesn't jwm to
liave laid un "easy street" to walk on.
Every year we make war on the
mosquito, and evrry year the mosquito
lights baek.
"Kings are only men." says a wise
contemporary. Yes. Indent, and sometimes thoy are only boys.
As Mary Marl.utie's book Is to he
dramatized It seems to be about time
to turn In a Keneral alarm.

The servant problem Is being solved
In Now York. The society women are
taking lessons In housework.
Fort de France tnn hardly take its
place among the world's celebrated
health resorts fur a few days yet.
The excitement of dodging taxes
does a great deal to prevent New
York's society suffering from ennui.
Why Is it that men will vote for a
legislative candidate whom they would
not trust to carry a penny to a blind
man?
The cyclones In Kansas and Oklahoma are selecting routes where they
ran use the fast trains for pacing
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pront many curious Invent Ions are MERftY JESTá TURNED OUT DY
THE OFFICIAL FUNMAKEP3.
DY KENNETT F. HARRIS.
recorded at the patent oll'ice, nnd a
opyrlitht. 1:'2. by Ially Ft.ry rub. Cn
great many others that the public
never hears of are "sideline kei" on Was Willing to Divide the Chewing
A brisk, eager Indithe way there
Gum Knew How the Estate Would
There was still the freshness of the the Rig Knoll east of town. A long, vidual cnlled (in a capitalist for tbe
Pe Divided Blamed the Elephants
dawn In the air. and in the grass and winding Irregular llnft of ' buggies, purpose jf Interesting blm In a device
the Quality of Ivory.
fern that fringed the woodland road farm wagons and vehicles of every defor di'.cournKlng burglars.
along the ridge was studded with globscription and age preceded by the vil"I want to rvef the Idea patented,"
Elephant Humbugs.
ules of dew that flashed and sparkled lage band and marshalled by a
he hald, "nnd 1 haven't the money. I'm
in rainbow tints as the sunlight fell
Customer I believe you are tho
veteran In the uniform of the willing to go halves' with any man that
upon them through the trees. A little Grand Army. In one of the buggies, a will Rive me the financial backing. My men of whom I bought this cane.
to one side of the road a girl with very shabby one, sat Rachel, driving
froprletor Yes, I sold you that
ticheme Is this: You first make all
brown hair was plucking scarlet and a colt whose fiery spirit chafed against
your doors and windows secure, so cane.
black lilies and throwing them Into a the foot pace to which her firm, strong they can't be opened at ail from tbe
Customer And you said the handle
basket and a young man with black hands on the reins compelled him, and outside make all of them tlRht and was of genuine ivory, and I find that
hair was watching her graceful move- - by her side, holding the furled post fast, except on- e- tnero are plenty ot It Is artificial.
ments with obvious admiration as he flag, was her father, a bent and withProprietor I can't help It, sir. I
devices for doing that nowidnys
leaned against the rough barked trunk ered little man.
make all of them light and fact except Import my Ivory direct from Ceylon,
of a hickory tree. They were both
"I see that copperhead Pendleton one. Leave that one so it w.il open and the only explanation I can give Is
well looking, she In a placid, gentle and his boy were at the exercises," he
that toe elephants have taken to wearway and he after the fashion of the observed to his daughter suddenly. "I easily. Then run a wire from that ing
falso tusks.
of yo ir bed,
window to the
southern man of the best type.
think It would look better If they where you ! :ve anhad
í'srra bel.'. The
The girl looked up. "I should think stayed away, but I guess the young
t
n
Hies thn doors
He Knew the Jones Boys.
you might help me, now that you are fellow wants to make himself solid burglar coic..
v leu he ci mes to
"Old Jones is dead, I see. I wonder
windows,
here," she said, reproachfully.
with the boys until after election. tuat one
goes
how his estate will be divided?
he rn:. It. The alai m
It
"I'd rather look at you," he replied, What's the matter with you, Rachel?"
!
h " r H Bl d fleeq, Berma a j!ty that it can t be kept to"and I couldn't do that If I were pick"Nothing at all, father, dear," she oft and the you "r
ready
you
are
id
gether."
fi
:p.
or
it wakes
ing flowers. Resides, I want to talk said faintly, "unless I got up too early
i !
"A good deal of it will be scattered
for him.
either case it accom- to you."
this morning."
widely
In small amounts, I fancy, but
.e."
your
pllshes
irpo
"
gaze,
She colored under his ardent
'Frorp the cold ashes of fratricidal
"Hut," said the cni'Hallst. "If you can there will be a pretty good block for
but her eyes met his bravely. "That strife, 0 hatred, anger and all
sounds selfish." she said, " as If you
to a glorious new birth make all the cnors nnd windows fast et.rh of the residuary legatees."
"Who are they?"
would rather do what you wish than of loye divine, a new country, united except one. why not make that, one so
"Oh, the Chorus Girls' Union and
burglar
Veep
the
help me."
cure,
too,
thus
and
and undivided forever more,'" ne
tho Whisky Trust."
'
"There may be a double meaning in quoted from Darker, "J don't feel any out entirely?"
that," be returned, "but I'm not got of that!" replied
call for glorious love for the men who
"I never Vnr.
Detected.
ing to take It to myself. I'll put you tried to kill their country. I say that the inventor, ruhoing his jaw.
Ilerlock Sholmes, took up the subin the wrong and pick flowers." H?1 If they let us alone we are doing well
ject of the burglary boldly.
knelt In the patch of lilies and began to let them alone, without loving them.
"You say." he remarked, "that the
to gather them .ind she smiled at him Yes, they're united and they had bet
England htw a school for the edu- thief stole Miss Smartlelgh's gloves?"
gratefully.
stay
a
ter
united, too. I'd have been
cation of har,uion. This latest ad"Yes," said the ludy of the bouse,
y
man
"And you'll be reasonable in everyand not a wreck if H junct to civlliHtion In Great Rritaln
"on pair of gloves."
thing else?" she asked.
.
hadn't been for tbem."
was establisbedy. a the result of
"H'm!" mused the famous detec"It. depends upon what you call rea'Do you take tnelr part?" he asked bungling wori; by executioners during
tive. "It is as I suspected! He robbed
sonable." he replied. "If I thought that In a sudden gust of passion.
few !;,.-- ; ths.
her right and left."
vou didn't care for me I'd be as rea"No, no," she cried. "I'll hate them, the last
r( a hangman Is light and
work
The
get
sonable as you please. I wouldn't
too, for your sake and the sake of your
the pay high. ' there are already a
up at an unholy hour In the morning
Language.
wrongs."
which
"It's wonderful," said the meditative
in spite of orders and wait for you to
'Not hate them, Rachel," said the number of pupila at the school is an
Is in London. 'A session there
"
man, how one smalTword, Insignificome out, and then follow you and old man, more gently, "but
"
One of the pupils cant in itself, may induce an endless
inflict my detested presence
The fence of whitewashed pickets Interesting slght
sulVject, the attendants train of thought, speaking
"Oh, Dick!" said the girl, "and you that surrounded the little cemetery' acts as the
volumes in
taking turns playing the role of the fact."
know how glad I was to see you. Rut
not
condemned. Hanging consists
"Yes," replied the caustld man.
ou mustn't. You must be patient."
merely in.pláelng a man over a trap
Take the word 'but' for Instance,
.V
"I think I am," he said, "but why
door and launching him into space by when a woman says: 'Of course It's
you won't let me go squarely to your
releasing a boltr There are various none of my business, but.' "
father and ask for you I can't think.
nice preliminaries to be gone through.
The war is over now and it oughtn't
First the condemned must be arto take a man more than thirty years
Perfectly Correct.
tistically pinioned. Then he must
to realize it. I know that my dear dad
A gentleman was one day visiting
Bcaf-folf
way
ago.
to
the
on
long
supported
up
his
to
be
his mind
that
made
a friend's house, and while strolling
You'll see him at the Decoration servin order to avoid painful scenes. In tho garden came across his little
y
ices
with a bunch of flags and
After that there is the rope to be
boy, and, speaking to him, said:
a basket of flowers and he'll be there
quickly and without fumbling,
'Well, my little man, how old are
because he feels like it."
in order that the agemy may not be you
prolonged on the scaffold. The rope
"It's different with him," said the
The child answered "Five."
girl. "You don't understand, Dick.
must be strong enough to bear the
"And what are you going to be?"
They were all secession people where
weight of the condemned, but not bo
"Six "
we used to live and It seemed as if
thick as to slowly choke the conthey couldn't be unkind enough to him,
demned to death.
Apprehensions.
when they found that he was for the
"I. am very much afraid," Bald the
union. All his friends deserted him
man with the melancholy manner,
rrtlc-jjrlOat.
and when he left they destroyed all
grown
that this prosperity will not last."
man
had
old
colored
The
his property, and all through the war
"Well," answered the genial person,
begray
almost
had
He
service.
in
he suffered so much, and he came out
my friend, the professor, says that
come the custodian of the family seof It broken and crippled and altered
crets, as he was of the family silver. one of these days the entire solar sysso much. They think that he is
The married daughter, who lived tem is going to smash. But we might
soured, and I heard someone say once
a distant town, had come home for as well enjoy ourselves while we can."
in
that lie couldn't talk about anything The Irreconcilable
Callers were coming all day
took
a
veteran
visit.
Union
but the war nnd abuse the South and
NO Help at All.
long, and old Porapey was kept busy
the hand and clasped it warmly.
the Democrats. It wasn't true."
"You will marry a tall, dark gentle
"Of course It wasn't," Said the young was reached and people were already opening the door and receiving the man,
said the lortune teller, examin.
man, and Le added, rather lamely, tying their horses to ifand unflocking visitors.
ing
tbe
lines in the fair hand.
brif-h- t
manning
ladles
of
the
gates,
One
bearing
bask
towards
the
their
"He's all right. That's what I say.
"That doesn't help me," despairing
t for a' drive. Ju:;t
ets and armfuls of flowers with them. the family went
He's too sensible at heart to have prely replied the lovely blonde who bad
Pom-p!1 rung, s.ud
judices. You Just let me talk to htm." As Rachel got out young Pendleton after they left V'
cajji'd .to consult her. "All' three of
r','i.;-.-i-r- "He tossed the (towers thnt he was approached her, but her look was 0
are tall and dark."
holding into the basket and took her cold and repelling that he drew back dear girl friend oí bis young married them
sinking
veterans
a
with
heart.
The
of
mistress.
hands !n his. She made no effort to
Choice of Two Evils.
the Grand Army, pathetically inflrm
"Are the ladies in, Pompey?" said
release them, but shook her head sorDistracted Wife "I'm going to ths
rowfully. "It would kill him," she and crippled, many of them, were the young lady.
tooth out. Just
forming into line and Rachel turned to
"No, ma'am, they'se all out, ma'am," dentist s to have this
said.
mind the baby till I come back."
surprised
see
to
was
her
father
and
responded
old
arm
one
retainer.
the
and
his
dropped
hand
He
Husband (with alacrity) "You mlul
"I am so sorry I missed them," restole around her waist and she turned that he seemed oblivious of his surbaby, Jeanne; I'll go and get a
the
gaze
thoughtroundings.
was bent
His
plied the visitor, handing in her card.
her face to his and their lips met
pulled out!"
tooth
fully afar and his lips were moving. "I particularly wanted to see Mrs.
in a long kiss.
Suddenly she broke away from him. Rachel drew closer to him and caught Bell."
Just One Moment.
"Oh, you should not have done that," the words "hatred, anger and all
"Yes, ma'am, thank ye ma'am.
again,
love
and
you
"of
mint
she cried. "It can't be and
They'se all out, ma'am and Mrs. Bell
again, divine." Then one of bis comrades is particularly out, ma'am," was the
never we must not meet
called to him and he limped painfully reply that greeted her hearing as the
No," as he moved a step toDick.
ward her, "if you do I shall hate you. to his place and unfurled the flag. visitor opened the gate and the front
I am all he
The address at the Soldiers' MonuYou should understand.
door closed.
ment concluded, the people dispersed
has and It would be the greatest
It
of his sad life If he thought to lay their flowers on the graves.
Not Ready to Mk Up.
had been another of those addresses
that I cared for one of his enemies."
They had been having a discussion
"Why, Good Lord!" ejaculated the that Rachel's father had always styled
young man, "I'm no Johnny Reb. I "mushy" full of the "forgiveness, concerning the necessity or otherwise
orI concord, one country and one flag" of purchasing a new silk dress in
never fought against the Union.
MonDe
on
with
the
level
to
a
be
der
talk, but somehow the veteran, leanwasn't thought of when the unpleasing on his daughter's arm and mov- eys next door. Ranks had vetoed the
antness began."
"But you know that your father ing from one grassy mound to another purchase on the ground of extravawas," she said, "and you know you with the flowers that she carried, did gance and want of funds, and his wife
not feel so genuinely indignant as was much put out.
are a democrat."
"Dinner ready, my dear?" he asked,
usual because of this, and, presently
He laughed. "I'll vote the republican ticket from this time forth if that's turning aside, he took from the basket in his most conciliatory manner. Her
face had been like a Btale thundera wreath of white field lilies and, leavall the objection," he 'declared.
"Then I wouldn't respect you," she ing Rachel, walked over to a grave be- storm ever since the disagreement,
said promptly, and with a touch of side which an old man was kneeling and Banks wanted to change it.
"Yes," answered Mrs. B , shortly.
present disdain in her voice.
with bent head, and laid it beside an"Must try again," said Banks to
"You're hard to suit, Rachel," he other wreath that lay there below the
Visitor to Jail Why are you here?
said, his brows drawing together In a headstone that bore the name of Jared himself. Then aloud: "Ah, I am
Prisoner (a pickpocket) I am here
th Virginia cavalry, C. S. glad of that, my love. I have what
frown. "It seems to nie as If there Roberts,
as a result of a moment of
was something behind this. It's too A. The man looked up. It was "the the poets would call "an aching void
Sarah."
absurd that you should throw me over copperhead Pendleton."
"You often suffer from headache,
"Thanks, comrade." said the
for such a foolish Idea."
Between Friends.
simply, holding out his hand. she returned in a cutting tone.
There was nothing placid In the exBiggs My wife asked me for money
Banks drew his chair up to the
pression of the girl's face now. "You And the irreconcilable Union veteran
took the hand and clasped it warmly. table with unnecessary noise, and re again last night.
Diggs Pshaw!
That's nothing to
At the same moment Rachel felt a frained trom further attempts at con
the bump I got this morning.
touch on her shoulder and, turning, ciliation lor the rest of the day.
Biggs How's that?
met Dick's triumphant smile.
Stray btories.
Diggs I asked my wife for money
It was a long time before the two
and she hadn't any to give me.
old men finished their talk; In fact,
Had It All Flxod.
they were still talking when Rachel
A political oiator addressed a club
A Gentle Hint.
came and silently stood beside them. of Italiun voters
in English and to his
Lenders Do you ever think" of that
Dick stood a little aloof.
surprise and saisfaction his listeners "ten-spotyou borrowed of me?
"Father," gald Rachel.
paid strict attention and applauded
Borroughs Don't worry. I still have
He smiled at her a little shamefacedshouting
"Viva!" it in mind.
ly and then at his new friend. "It's ai at the proper places,
Lenders Don't you think it about
I
was saying, Rachel," he said. and "Bravo!" repeatedly. At the con
time you relieved your mind?
"There's no call to hate. Hate's a bad clusion of his speech the orator took
He
thing after all, and Barker was right, his Beat beside thewaschairman.
delighted
whispered
with
he
that
Could Sympathize.
divine,"
Love
divine."
'hove
that's it.
Hojack Here's an account of how
And its divinity Dick and Rachel his reception and had never spoken
audience. i man wrote a love letter and gut
knew as they looked Into each other's to a more intelligent
"Ha ah! replied the chairman; me jnto trouble by it.
eyes at that parting.
dat. Me hoi up one-- flnga,
fix all-Tomdik I can sympathize with that
say a 'Hurrah!' Me hoi fellow. That's how I happened to get
man
evra
About Carnation.
two-flnga, evra man say-- 'Viva! married.
"Do you know why carnations have up
up free a flnga, evera man say
fallen about 40 per cent In price in Me hoi
A Fair Proposition.
hand,
hoi' up whole-the last year or so?" Bald a local flor- 'Bravo!' Me
If we employ you it must
say-great
Merchant
Ilk
'Hlyi!'
one
man
evra
ist.
"It Isn't because they are less
understood
that we are to charge
be
a
dat."
all
fix
Me
yell.
popular they are more popular than
you for all the mistakes you make.
acIt
were
on
ever
but
they
is
all
"I should think that you might help
Applicant That's all right, if you'll
Quaint Anetlonaarlns Malkod.
count of a little wire machine, recentme," she said reproachfully.'
me for all the mistakes I don't
reward
village
a
Sur
in
of
ly Invented, that costs about three
The inhabitants
maUe.
have said enough now," she said, with and a hulf cents. This machine may rev. England, recently witnessed
a
cold anger. "I'm going home, and I
mediaeval survival In lue
be described as an automatic tree ouaint
.'The Probabilities.
wish to go alone." She picked up her box of ste
wire. It is a couple of sale by auction of a local meadow
"I hear you're going to (lie a claim
basket and walked hurriedly away, her feet high and stands upon three legs. Long ago, wheu the world was not bo
against the city."
head high and her whole carriage ex- As soon as a carnation begins to busy as it Is
tho landlord of
"Yes; and after I've filed It I suppressive of uncompromising determingrow it Is slipped within the ma- the "white brown meadow" at Bourne pose the Jury will chop It and saw It
ation. Her lover stood looking after
and thereafter It remains up- bequeathed the meadow subject to an and Bhave it down to nothing."
her for a moment with the frown In- chine,
right,
for
there is a series of rlntis auction sale which every now and
on
angrily
turned
tensified and then
hold
of it and guide it In Its again adds to the gayety of this rural
take
that
One Reason.
quick
five
his heel and took four or
tae Invention of this population. At each bid a boy seta
growth.
Before
Brlggs Wonder why they call those
paces In the opposite direction.
ot carnations out to run to a fiven point and the designs on blockings "clocks?"
device the majority
(rte;s Because watches are Bet by
The Decoration day services In the spoiled because when they became "while brown niealow" is let to the
bei 1, perhaps.
hall were over and the procession tail they fell over and the flowers rot- bidder whose off- r Is umiiallenj
started for the cemetery on the top of ted lu the dubt. Philadelphia Record. wheu the last boy returns.
A

fr

grey-beard-

to ?,iy It.

They pldod (.n thn Hva "ncrusled
shore of the little Ish-nthat h'ld bi"'i)
destroyed by thn volrnno.
Blaiiig toirent'i still ran down the
sides of the mountain, while the very
nir seemed full of fli e.
A man, who ail along bud seemed
to bo making every effort to control
h In' self, nt Inst turned to a companion
and remarked:
"Is it hot enourh for you'"
Tbe task of hmlins him Into the
belching crater was. Indeed, a glad
súrcense from tho woo of the
The Lease Was Signed.
"But the parlor Is st awfully small,"
Bald the prospective tenant.
"Yea, and the parlors In tho adjoining houses are Just as small," replied
the agent. "That's tho beauty of it."
"That's not much comfort for me."
"Oh, yes! Your Bee, neither of your
neighbors has room for a piano."
Wanted Too Much.

The Conquest of Arid Ac
In the tiile of en; of 'be n m'"'a
riu-nOtur books ever

'ln-ut

the

ni

lit a

i... r.,i .teveloi'ini

a

h

f

lit

ii

of the West. I: N .lot fuel),
a hook n every weslern man ourht
mi
then s. ml 1, hia
him-cfriends In the East. Rccoenl.hu: lu
vnlue, permission was ehta nod trom
to rethe nutlmr nml his publisher,
chnp-terprint several of H most striking
such us "The Blessing of Aridity,"' "The New Colorado," etc. ilil;'.
fi'l'ly I'imc pamphlet, with oilier
alxiut the Sunny San Luis Valley, will Ih sent free b nny address
lipV.n receipt of four rrn
lu stamps to
cover postage. 7.EPII. CHAS. FELT,
Denver, Colo.
U)2 Boston Building-lf

liler-Btu'r-

e

Mnny a man lends nn honest life beof
cause- ho doesn't relish the lde

wearing clothes with stripes running
the' wrong way.

If you don't pet the tdgcest nml best
It's your own fault. iMilsnce Starch
is for stile everywhere anil there is positively nothing to equifl it iu quality or
qunntity.
The funniest thine that we have ser
lately is no. it Isn't, we find v e ha
etnrted to quote a patent meóicuie
"ad."

1

CsS)
?

C8KCSESSMJ1TZPATB1CX.
Says

is a Spler.áid Ca
tarrhal TcniG.

Fe-ru-- na

to-da-

The meanest man has just been discovered in Chicago. Me pawned nls
wife's false teeth to raise money for a
can of N.er.
RfiKtime musie has been prohibited
on the recreation piers In New York.
This is another of tho borrible. acta of
the reformers.
An optimist Is a man who thinks he
few cheap toolj and a back
door yard and keep his table Biipplled

ran take a

with green stuff.

Philadelphia has a baby that drinks
at a meal. O, yes,
of course you knew right away that
It Is a baby elephant.
five gallons of milk

d

to-da-

It will be a long time before that
new Castellano baby will be old
enough to cull papa to account for
wasting mamma's money.
People who have investigated

the

matter say that the swearing habit
Is becoming more common than it was
a few years ago. So are automobiles.
Some of the special correspondents
Industriously
about the Martinique calamity will
soon arrive at the scene of the
who have been writing

Now that a prize fighter has been
killed in the ring at Hoston, it may be
discovered that Massachusetts has
laws intended to prohibit public slug
glng matches.

.
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subjects
How will King Alfonso'
like his admission that ho does not
like bull fighting himself, and that
he would llko to Introduce horse racing as a substitute?
Queen Wilhelmina

has contributed

$800 for the benefit of the Martinique
sufferers. This will cause her hus-

band's creditors to ' express
large batch of disgust.

another

Germany is having its first experience with the pianola.
The kaiser
will now have an opportunity to hear
aira that soothed Prince
the
Henry on his American tour.
rag-tim-

e

Simon Sam of Haiti is
charged with having stolen $8.000.000
from the public treasury.
The fact
that the island Is not portable prevented him from taking it away with
him.

"That great matters are not always
the most Important is evidenced," remarked the stork, "by the fact that
my fame and reputation are due solely to my strict attention to very little things."

John Fox, Jr., has been announcing
that Kentucky feuds are things of
the past. This reform in the Illue
t)ras state is probably due to the
fact that all the warring families have
been exterminated.
Yanosuke
liaron
Iwasakl.
the
wealthiest merchant of Japan, is coming to the X'nlted States. Perhaps he
intends to form a kimono trust that
will raise the price of calico negligees from $1.99 to $9.91.
A Chicago Judge thinks $15 a week
who has a wife

Isn't enough for a man

and two children to support.
It is
likely, however, that Hetty Green and
Russell Sage would regard that as
sufficient to provide riotous luxury.
One of the leaders of the new more-meni- t
for tbe elevation of womankind
gives this advice to girls: "Never
marry a man who turns down the
gas." Perhaps she has tried it herself and knows what she is talking
about.

It is Bald that me servant girl problem has been settled In New York.
The world at large would like to know
what plus has been adopted to prevent
the treasured donjfftllc from quilting
lier employer Just before
time.
house-cleanin-

g

If England and Germany combine
and drop down on President Castro
of Venezuela with a demand for payment of debts he will discover at once
the difference between a business
proposition
and a South America!)
revolution.
While a Pittsburg Jockey was playfully
to part his wife's
bitlr with a hutchet she put him permanently out of business with a bulbil. Tbe woman surrendered herself
t,i tbe police, but lio should bo given
a un-- Ul ii.sttal of a trlu.1. ,
att'-mptln-

v

n

w

"
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Teacher

Are you chewing gum?

Boy

Yes. ma'am.
Teacher Give it to me!
Boy No, I won't I'll give you half.

She Didn't Want Any.
"But what's all this
talk about woman's rights?"
The Professor "It's an effort to
Congressman T. Y. Fitzpatrick.
place woman and man on an equality."
Mrs. Everby "But what's woman
lion. T. Y. Fitzpatrick, Congressman
done that she should be brought down
the Naafter that fashion? No, sir; I don't J from Kentucky, writes from
D. C, as foltional Hotel, Washing-tonwant anything to do with your w
lows:
man's rights."
"At the solicitation ot a friend I used
your Peruna and can cheerfully recom-men- d
your remedy to anyone suffering
Had Him About Right.
Clara "Half the time he says ho with catarrh or who needs a good
doesn't know whether I love hlra or tonic" T. Y. FITZPATRICK.
A Good Tonic
r
not, about
he hopes that
is a natural and efficient
I do, and the rest he thinks I may
and reand In addition he is nearly always verve tonic. It strengthens
stores the activity of every nerve in the
utterly miserable."
body.
Maud "Well, I'm glad you're mak
Through the use of
tha
ing such a success of the affair."
weakened or overworked nerves resumo
their natural strength and the blood
vessels begin at once to regulate the
Sympathy.
according to nature's laws.
Mrs. Call How do you like your flow of blood immediately
disappear.
Congestions
new servant girl?
Catarrh Cqri J.
Mrs. Hiram Offen Well, she's very
All phases of catarrh, acute or chronic,
sympathetic.
promptly and permanently cured.
are
Mrs. Call Is she?
It is through its operation upon the
Mrs. Hiram Offen Yes, every timo nervous system that
has atI complain of a headache she declares
reputation asa
tained such a world-wid- e
sure and reliable remedy for all phases
she has one, too.
ted.
of o'tarri T.
t .i
you i. imt
if
'The Finiri.
from t.i.o
of l'eruaR,
results
,rcHf!-t'- f'
4rnjr
yimrtui!jr
Wrtto at once to 1t. o.rt mir, piirlric; n
plans for the summer yet?
full st a temo'it f j'.ntr on-- and li w i.T
Jess Well, nm sa s we'. I take a ta f .t 1 to give y ..a 1... ; v e ji
free.
cottase at Newport for July and AuAddress Dr. Ilartman, President of
gust.
The Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus. O.
Tess How about September?
Jess Pa says we'll have to take
what we can get then at the almshouse.
Mrs. Everby

Pe-ru--

Fe-ru--

Pe-ru--
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Certain Advantages.
Robbie Ain't yer vaccination healed up yet?
James Naw.
Robbie Gee! Don't it make yer
feel bad?
The doctor told
James Naw.
mom I mustn't take a bath till it was
all healed up.

'

Time for a New Job.
Mickey Wot made yer quit yer Job,
Jimmie?
Jlmmie Cos de boss had a record
of all, me relations wot died last summer, an' he wouldn't let me use any of
'em over again. If I don't git a new
job I can't see no ball games. Judge.

Over i.000.000 people are now buy-lgoods from us at whole ;ule
prices saving 15 to 40 percent oq everything they use. You can do It too.
Why not ask us to send you our 1.000-pag- e
catulogue f ii tells the story. Send
16 cents (or t today.

IS

Denver Directory.
SADDLES and HARNESS
Thftjr oont yoa nothing for examina
tion, ftju (inutile nurntww wun lrmoa-Ui- g
lor xi;
doufl Uwm hura

wun urm'timir
tor f7: tu fcUMil
filHurí
fit--

Tr
ilaru muUíu

ilí
bUitil

"Oh, I s'pose," replied little Bobbie,
as he held It out reluctantly, "if you
think they need it wurse'n I do."

What He Was Looking For.
Agent Here, Bir, is a book that
should be in every family. It contains
a receipt for everything, sir everything.
Cholly Give me three copies. If
it has a receipt for my tailor's bill I'll

take

five.

Not His Fault
"How did your weather prediction
turn out?"
"The prediction was all right," answered the prophet, a little sternly,
"but somehow or other the weather
went wrong again."
Hadn't Kept Count.
Mother How often have I told you
not to allow that young man to kiss
you?
Daughter I don't know, ma, bul
certainly not so often as he has kissed
me.

Had Plenty of Experience.
Mistress Have you had auy experience?
Indeed I
Applicant Experience!
Why, I have had thirteen
have!
places in the lust two mouths.
Prudent Maiden.
the world do you wan
many stockings and such
opes, too?"
in hiving up some-iMi."Oh, I beli.-vfor a luluv day."

"What
with no

A
In

ft

s
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Not a Language tor Boasters.
Somebody has discovered that Julius Caesar didn't talk much about his
campaigns.
But then, perhaps, Jule was a little
ashamed of the imperfections of his
Latin.

j

CHICAGO
The house that
tha truth.

A Cheerful Giver.
"And aren't 'you going to give your
penny for the poor heathen?" asked
the Sunday school teacher, reprovlns- iy-
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In New ud

leU

Pianos and Organs
We have in accumulation of new
and used pianos which we have
priced to go quickly.
New pianos In 1901 patterns,
pianos of reliable makes we do net
regularly carry in stock; pianos we
have taken in trado and pianos that
have been rented, some two months
and some no more than one rnontn.
We guarantee every one of them.
Upright pianos at $130, $1ii0 to
22S and $JÜ0.
Better term than
you can get elsewhere. Better write
fur complete lint and pricc.
KnísM-Cam-bc-

njs.c
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OPTlr,:ir, GTOP TO DAG GO

Euddnn'y.

It

nervous Ystm to doto. U DACC "UfiO
nd it vki.I t" you when to ttnp ns it takes sway tHe deire tor tobncxj,
You have no rh;ht ta ruin your health, spoil yrmr digestion end poison
yr,ur breath by
the filthy wend. A guarantee in each bou. Price
S t. 00 per bo, or three bones for 52. 50, with guarantee
to cure or
II
In
t
or rtiroci from us. Writs l..r I roa
rwl Pmr
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urj
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"ts co.,
a cubical,
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La urosso.

starch. Defiance Starch, which
is the best starch made and the
rest. Other starches contain chemicals,
which work harm to the clothes,
rot them and cause them to
Defiance

break.
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pure:
It is guaranteed
perfectly satisfactory or money
back. The proof is in the doing
and Defiance does, i 6 ounces for to
Your grocer tells ic
cents.
iy

MANUFACTURED

st

ILecoJls
Atrociovis fÉ

BT

MAGNETIC STARCH MFG. CO,
OMAHA, KlU.
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Crime

Jim William9 Is dead. 'lie was an
Alaskan Indian under sentence of fifty
years' Imprisonment at McNeil's Island federal prison near
Tacoma,
Wash., for participating In the murder
of the Hortons. He died In one of the
Isolated wards of the Fannie Paddock
hospltal.whPre he had been about one
month, and was burled In the county
cemetery.
The crime for which Jim Williams
was Imprisoned was one of the most
atrocious in the annals of the Northwest, and had it not been for 'Williams' own confession the authors of
the murder would perhaps never have
been known.
Mr. and Mrs. Horton were bride and
bridegroom.
Early in
1900 they
struck out from Skagwáy on a prospecting tour. They camped on the
shores of Lyuh Canal, about twenty
miles from Skagway, at a point not far
removed from Haines" mission. They
were killed while in camp, but their
disappearance was as complete
and
mysterious as if the earth had
them. Mr. Horton was shot and
swal-lowe-
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To Preserve, Purify, and Beautify

the Gkin, lands, and Hair
TJothing Equals
E
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HXIONS of WOMEN Use CUTICURA SOAP, assisted
f a by Cuticura Ointment, the great skin cure, for preserving:,
purifying;, and beautifying- the skin, for cleansing- the scalp
of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping- of falling; hair,
for softening-- , whitening-- and soothing- red, rough, and sore hands,
fot baby rashes, itching, and chafings, in the form of baths
for annoying- irritations and inflammations, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses,
and many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, especially mothers, and for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nursery. No other medicated soap is to be
compared with it for preserving-- , purifying-- and beautifying- the
skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet
soap, however expensive, is o be compared with it fot all the
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines ia
ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, the BEST skin and complexion
soap, and the BEST toilet and baby soap in the world.
CQiirLETE TllEATJIENT FOIL EYEKY HUMOUR, h
-

,

-

-

-

-

,

-

CuTiriTRA SoP (2V.), to cfeanne the nkin of crunts
alna, ami Miflen Hie tlili keuinl ctulrhi: (jUTIi'UHA OlNTUkkf
to I ii ri nil y alluy lulling, Influniuiuiloii, and irritation, aut
soothe ami lival: and cuticuka Umiiacm 1'ji.uj ri:: . u. r.,M,l
'
Ilia lilooil. A lNiíl.s uu U ollen autln-ten- t
fr I . and cleniiae
miim ve
ivl moat lurlm-tug- , lilntlKiirlni, anil liuniiliaunK akin, imIi. auil bl.xiil
licu all elu tull. bol liruua imul llio wuilil. llnllnta
hiinioura, with lima of hiitr,
Hi)., Lomlon.
irriuh Utot. 6 ilu Uo la i'alx, i'drla.
l'.iiit: '11 'H, Uiarturhini.e
b. A.
CuaM. Coui-.- , bote t'ropa., llontou,
J'uiiEB luuu
CtiTiruBi Rrsor.vKMY Pills (ChnOTlate Coaled) ara s Dew, taateleu, ojourleaa, eoononv
leal ubatltuUi for Üio celrbiaird lliiuld C'UTlclJH Kraiil.VENT, aa wt.ll aa fur ail oilier blood
humour ourea. Hwh pill la equivalent lo one teuapoonlul of liquid KaauLVSMfe
iiurtliera Inaud
aerew-oa- p
pocket lla, ouuudnliiK 00 iimu: pr,i- a.m.
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three-fourth-

first-clas-

Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.
At all druggists, 25o. Sample FREE. Address Allen B. Olmsted, Lettoy, N. Y.

9; actors and actresses, 10. The small
amount of envy among architects la
held to be due to their precise, se-

Tbslr Work Kappa Tbem llur About
Twentjr-Tw- o
Oay.
Hour.
vere and rigid studies. The same
Once begun.codfishing on the Banks thing applies to advocates.
Among
is Incessant, and when the fishing is the clergy envy is found mostly In
rarely ever sleep. preachers.
good the men
In tho military
career
Awakened at 2 a. in. to fill their bait envy is quiescent In time of peace,
"kids," or tubs, they start at daybreak but can become acute in time of war.
to lift these trawlB and remove the Envy makes men of science and litovernight catch, rebaiting the hooks erature, lead solitary lives, diffident
again. There are about 3,000 hooks of
ch other. Among physicians ento handle, and this often occupies un- vy Is utill more prevalent, and they
til eventide, when the bouts row back. do not sparo their colleagues, often
After unloading, the deck is piled terming them charlatans. In the thehigh with the glittering mass of fish. atrical world envy, according to
r
To evIscuraUj this and stow it iu llio
Ferrlana, reaches Its acute form,
them until midnight, vanity, playing a gnat part in its prohold keeps
when they snatch an hour or two of duction.
Sig-no-

sleep.

K
Market la, fUetr York.
Eggs that are selected and packed
storago are bringing the best
their eyes, bo that the pain may keep for
them wakeful a few hours longer. prices. They are put away In fine
cork, and used In August when the
Othe-- s again will work tUl they drop
supply of fresh pkícs la short. Our
sleep
as
exhaustion,
and
sheer
from
leading hotels gjve us "fresh" egga
by
A
comrades.
they lie, until roused
Chinese torture Is to keep men without then, when there are not enough In
sleep, says Alnslee'u Magazine, and the market to supply one house. If
"banking' does this to an extent to used as soon as takvn out of storage,
these eggs have no material defect,
satisfy even the most exacting celestial. The men sleep In their under- lintels bi.V one day's supply at a time,
hours.
clothing; when tsiiove decks they can and keep none over twenty-fouNew York Press.
'
never leave off their oIlskiiiB, for on
the UauTvS it la rarely fine; mist and
To Kludf the Negro.
murk prevail and the rigging and
Congressman Thompson, representsalla drip water always.
ing the Tuiiki'gi'o district of Alabama,
will tako twenty Republican
colI'rofeaalouad Knvy.
leagues to his plantation in Macon
An Italian philosopher, blgnor Ferrlana, hua amused himself by con- county, Alabama. They will be shown
structing a scale of degrees for- the the southern negro iu bis highest type,
measurement of professional envy. repiiM'iited by tho students of Hooker
The highest point iu this envy meas T. Washington's sebón!, and also in
urer ia 10. Architects are happily his lowest tfade, as neeti among tho
Mr, Cnunpuckcr
placed lowest on the f ale. They reg- - cotton held bands.
i.ster only 1; advocates, pi lists und will be one of the pal ly un.! speaker
i lin ii c.l.
military men are ranged at 2, and in lieluiei sou i,a i
ule he gives us protht asitiidiiig
V, irU
v ho have no
noudS nay It
fi bhors of science uini litciuluie, 4;
Juüiiiidí.sts, E; uuthoi.i, 8; ph biciuus, la v ulfcHr to wear 1!.- .

Some men go without sleep for a
week, others will rub wet tobacco In
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reached the cenur of the circle catamounts, black bears, coyotes and an
occasional grizzly bear tried to break
through the, line, but ere met with a
shower of bullets. Dozens of animals
perished In the attempt to escape, but
200 others were finally cornered In a
box canyon, while redskins and
picked them off from the
rocks above.
There were scores of close conflicts
with the enraged aud frightened brutes
and In one melee four Indians were
fearfully mangled by a grizzly before
their shots finally finished the bear.
One of the reds, Antonio Herrao, a former chief of the tribe, received fatal
wounds from the claws of a big fellow. The dogs closed in on the victims aud dozens of them were killed
before the slaughter was complete. The
final count showed
nineteen
dead
mountain lions, five grizzlies,
two
lynxes and over 100 coyotes doubtless
the biggest round-u- p
of wild animalB
that has ever occurred in Arizona.

-

in

china.

ft imi't t t
fur I'cItih mini.
iawt tuiiir.
r'l-ii-

of Trees Though
Largely
Naturally Rich In Them.
Corsul Miller writes from China tlmt
lie believes tho future demand for Pacific const timber in that country will
All
lo Isith large nnd permanent.
who read book descriptive of China
are Impressed with the fact that in
that country, where every acre that
will produce food Is needed for that
purpose, most of the hind ban been
cleantl of trees to make rNm for
inore farms and gardens. Fast China
Is nearly denuded. Comoil Miller says
that more than 1.X" miles up the
great valley of the Yangste there Is
practienlly no timber In sight. Plains,
liills aud mountains are absolutely
bare of forests, except where, here and
there, n few trees have been carefully
preserved. Some tlmler Is found on
the Mln river south of the Yankste,
but It is mostly of young growth of
poor pine. North ot the great river
very little timber. The west
there
of China contains many forests, which
ns yet have not been utlllzi-- to any
large extent.
A great majority of the houses are
built of mud nnd brick while in south
China a large amount of bamboo Is
used. More wood Is consumed for coffins than In any other way. It Is estimated that over 8.(HX,x,i.ooo
of
lumber from four to ten Inches thick
are annually made into cotllns. The
next largest use for lumlx-- r
Is for
boats, for the vast const line, the rivers and canals teem with large nnd
small craft, which are said to number
some millions.
A considerable quantity of timber is
brought luto China from Corea by. Chinese junks, which sail along the coast
and up the rivers. Most of it consists
of fir and soft pine logs. Japan also
supplies China with a large amount of
timber.
Denudr--

e

tiie
for fhe. State.

For, several months past the mountain lions, bears and wolves
that
abound In some parts of Arizona have
been playing sad havoc with the stock
on the ranch of Colin Campbell in
Cochise county. With 10,000 cattle on
the range, the heavy losses In calves
and yearlings by the ravages of the
wild animals have cut down the dividends of the stock company which
owns the range.
."Charley" Montgomery, famous all
over Arizona as a hunter and who was
chief of scouts under General Crook
during the trouble with the Apaches,
was engaged to exterminate the anithe
mals which have been raiding
herds. Montgomery engaged 100 men
of the Pina tribe and held a big roundup of the
"varmints."
s
Early In the morning his Indians
and a score of cowboys surrounded a
district five miles square In the
the Chlrlcahua range and gradually closed In toward the center, with
200 dogs In the
As
they
rodeo.

BY A NEW MEXICO
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WILD
BEASTS KILLED
Ailzontk. Ranchmen Make

timber

RANCH.

ThouHerd of More Than Twinty-fivsand Angora Goats Starting With
No Money She Has Brought Her
Profits Up to $25,000 a Year.
Fishing club? Cmilil we have
the
whole town hold ti. up to jibes and
Mrs. Armour, In Sierra county. New
Mexico, owns n herd of more than
ridicule? Not us.
We started lying. We stuck. We 25,(KK) Angora gnats, from which she
lied by night and we lied by day. We Is making $2.,hh profit a year. Her
"Columbia l'liMcbn" Is the most vnlun-bl- e
lied In the church estlbule and beforo
Angora, in America and worth
saloon bars. We lied with the editorial "we" and the egotistical "I." We
In 1899 she was left a widow, penworked so hard to fave our reputation niless and with nine small children
and put up such a pood front that the dependent on Her for support. The
and miners took commislies stuck.
That fist story became ranchmen
sion on the destitute family nnd consurprise-proo- f,
question proof, bomb-prootributed a small Bum f,or their Immewhisky-prooand entirely in- diate relief.
t
destructible, lnipi c'i able, and unwreck-ablThen she plucklly cast about for
Dome means of earning a living, so
After that, lying was but a gentle that she might not bo a burilen on the
pastime. We were in training for the generosity of her friends. 15y chanca
onmp a ranchman
rest of the year. Any man that can there a.drifted Intoninety
Angora goats
with
of
herd
make a fish story "stick can trot any for sale. Nobody cared to buy them,
sort of a heat.
for It was thought there was more
We lied about Iloosevelt, about the money In cattle raising. With genuine
wages,
hired girl's
about the Philip- intuition Mrs. Armour looked nt their
pines, about the circulation, about the silken coats and knew that they would
war tax, atiout our finances, about the be valuable.
Hut she hadn't any money nnd didn't
minister's sermon, and about who we want
So she made tt propto
were out with and where we went. Wo osition toIhhtow.
a
small flock of tho
take
kept in the pink of ' condition all goats, tend them and care for them and
through the winter.
brood them, and at the end of the year
Recently-however, we have made a divide tho profits with the owner. The
few false passes y''out what kept us proposition wns 'accepted. She took
her goats nnd her children nnl went lp
out so late and have concluded that on
m(ii-ijiside, ti.lMIO feet above
we're getting a liiile stale so back to tho ihe
sea level, where tho scrub onks
training. Home and editorial sanctum grow in profusion. Thus she secured
demand another fishing tflp.
fodder, nnd as for shelthe neccs-sarter, tho goats needed none. She loont-e- d
a claim, built herself a ranch nnd
settled down to work. At tlu end of n
year her success wns such that she
had money enough to buy A flock of
ALASKAN INDIAN, LONG
her own nnd start out independent Iy.
Since that timo each year slie added
IMPRISONED, DIES ON
to her prosperity. She. now employs
twenty goatherds to ' care for her
McNEIL'S ISLAND.
flocks. The greatest precaution is required to protect the goats from the Inroads of the mountain lions, or cougars,
his bride's throat cut. Jim Williams which are so numerous that the ranchwas one of the leaders in the affair men littve to organize hunts to get rid
and himself drew the knife across Mrs. of them.
f
Through her Industry and pcricveT-tnc- e
Horton's throat. ,The bodies were disnnd pluck, Mrs. Armour has
posed of and the disappearance of the
made herself wealthy. She has sent her
Hortons was a mystery.
he Is now
Jim Williams attended meetings of eldest sou to college, where other
chilstudying law, and her four
the Salvation Army at Skayway, be- dren attend school In
Kingston.
came converted and was given attention by the army leaders, lie seemed
All Sorts of Expansion.
to have something on his mind. Three
This country Is expanding In every
weeks after his conversion he arose
in one of the Salvation Army rallies direction. Statistics show that (luring
fonr-llfth- s
of the frelglif
and confessed the murder of the Hor- the year 19ot,
trafile on the North Atlantic came
Intons. Implicating several other
s
from this country, that
dians. The only excuse offered was of the
s
passengers on the
the shooting of one of their Indian steamships between this country and
companions by a white man the pre- Europe were Americans, and that half
vious summer. Williams was sen- the passage money for Immigrants
tenced to fifty- years' Imprisonment. from Europe to this country wns sent
hero.
Another of the rourderers was sen- to them by relatives nnd friends
In every
tenced to fifty years, and the leader, Uncle Sam is expanding
Jim Hanson, was sentenced for life.
years
Two more received twenty-tw- o
Mother Gray's 8 wast Powders f or CbUdren
and the sixth thirty years. Hanson
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse
and the other four are at present In- In the Children's Home In New York. Cures
Feveriahnesa, Bad Stomach, Teething Dismates of the McNeil Island
orders, move and regulate the Bowels and

ci-

salt-por-
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We're point? fishing mighty Hiion. We
1vIho all othrrs fngni'd in IhikIiicsm
whi're husky. Rtrrinious lying ia necessary to do HkewlHo.
Fishing trlpn furnish tlie gnmilest
training fur lying contesta that wo
know of. Each trip Is good for the.
losa of at least fifteen pounds of superfluous conscientious scruples, says the
Chicago Journal. .
We g"t such a good start in lying
every time we go fishing that
tve
couldn't stop ourselves for the rest of
the year, even If we wanted to.
Last year, for Instance, we wore
a
out our new
in getting railroad transportation, paid an Indian
who drank all our whisky J 17 to drive
us ten miles, ante-J-u$3 a day for a
k
diet, as much more for boat
and guide, lost $37 playing poker
and caught but three measly croppies.
Not a muskie, not a bass, not even any
carp.
We had bragged all winter about
what we were going to do on that fishing trip.
Could we come home and look our
fellowmen In the eye and confess that
we were a sucker, a lobster, and a
Could even a saint be expected to back himself out of the society of the Eagle River Sure-Ca-

There arc but two kinds of
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Can Wear

8hos

after using A lien's Foot-Easa powder. It makes tight or new
shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot,sweatin(f.
aching- feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. A U druggist sand shoe atores
150. Trial package FREK by malL Address Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.

One size smaller

e,

-

If It Is true as reported that the wall
paper trust has gone to the wall, we
may begin to" put tiie paper there.
Henry A. Salzer, th' Wisconsin
seedsman, gives tho last thousand dollars to wipe out the debt of the La
Crosse Y. M. C. A.

It was very unkind of the local paper to refer to the young widow who
has hnd two husbands cremated as
having husbands to burn.
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To Curo "Woman's lili, LyJU E.

rinkliam's

Vegetable
Sound Surreeds.: Mrs.

Writes

I'om- -

raullno

Poon after
"DkA Mm. riNKnAM:
my marriage two years ago I found
myself in constant pain. The doctor
aaid my womb was turned, and this
raused the pain with considerable inflammation. He prescribed for me fot

LAn
MRS. PAULINE 'JUDSOV,

Secretary of Schermerhorn Oolf Club,
Brooklyn, 'ew York,
four months, when my husband beeam
Impatient because I grew worse instead
of better, and in speaking to the drurr-pi-

st

he advised him to get Iydia K.
lMnlt ham's Veeetable Coiópoutxl
and Sanative AYasli. How I wish I
had taken that at first ; it would have,
saved me weeks of suffering. It took
three long- months to restore me, but
it is a happy relief, and we are both
most grateful to you. Your Compound
has brought joy to our home and
health to me." Mrs. Pauline JunsoK,
47 Hoyt Street, 'Brooklyn, N. Y.
$5000 forfait If ateos testimonial It not Qfnulnm.

It would

seem by this state-

ment that women would save
timo and much sickness If they
would pet I.ydia 12. Pinkham's
Verretable Compound at once,
and also write to Mrs. lMnkhara
at Iiynn, Mass., for special advice. It is free and always helps

One-thir-

In fishing it

often the early worm

Is

that catches the trout.
ITu'il's

New Fast Train

Catarrh Care

Is taken internally.

Price, 75c.

Meeks Who was thn beHt tnnn st your
old chap? Weeks Sometimes I
am almost persuaded that my wife was.

East

wodiling',

20 A WEEK AND EXIEN8E8
to men with riff to introduce our Poultry Roods,
beudstp. Juvelle Mig C'o.,L)ept.D,Parsous,Kaa.

steerer

Is described

wlta.

To Care a Cold in One lny.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 2oc.
When a man Is complimented he may
not swallow It all. but he thinks there la
something In It.
Mrs. Wlnalow's Sootlilnsr Myron.'

Tor rhtlilrea treihlnir, aoftiMi. Hie (ninia, relucen tn
Haiuuiallou, ailaya pala, curca wind collu. iíúc a Inn Ue.

The youncr man who can't marry a girl
with dollars Is lucky If he tlnils one with
sense.
Ptso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken C aa
acouKh cure. J. W. O'Diuen, 3 Third Are.,
N aUuucapolla, MIool, Jan. 6, 1U0U.
A wise man Is as slow about Riving
as a fool la about taking It.

td-vl-

DEFIANCE STARCH
Berlin Gas Consumption.
should be In eve-- " household, none so
good, besides 4 oz. more for 10 cents than
Since the Introduction of penny-in- t
machines the total local con- any other brand of cold water starch.
sumption of gas in certain districts In '
A schoolboy defines the equator is "a
Herliu has Increased by nearly 700 per meniiK'Tie
linn riinnlnii around between
cent.
the norih and Houlh pole."
the-slo-

via Santa Fe
Pullman Palace Sleeper, Composite Car, Observation Sleeper and Chair Car. Sleeper between Colorado Springs and San
Antonio. Cafe Car Denver to
Colorado Springs.
I.enve Denver 12:15 p. m. dally;
p. ni.:
Colorado Springs Pueblo 4:10 p. in., beginning
June 1st. Arrive Kansas City
Jt:.riO n. in. Close connection for
Atchison nnd St. Joseph. Just
ns desirable service westbound.
This train Is in addition to the
Kansas City nnd Chicago Express leaving Denver 8:00 p. nr.,
(Vdorndo Springs 10:30 p. m.,
Pueblo 11:50 p. m., nnd arriving Missouri liiver following
evening, and , carrying
free
Chair Cars, Pullman Sleepers
and Observation Cur.
For particulars almut the REDUCED KATES EAST in effect this summer apply to

J. P. HALL,
General Agent, Denver, Colo.

MMtorfilwD Aw. Its RyS$ütes
all itg blessings to those wlio tnov tho way, and it is mainly a queswith all the term Implies, but tho efforts which strengthen the system,
tho guiñes w hich refresh and the foods which nourish are important, each in a way, w hile it is
also advantageous to have knowledge of the best methods of promoting freedom from unsanitary conditions. To assist nature, when nature needs assistance, it is all important that tho
medicinal agents used should be of tho best quality and of known value, and the one. remedy
which acts most beneficially and pleasantly, as a laxative, is Syrup of Figs manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co.
With a proper understanding of the fact that many physical ills are of a transient character and yield promptly to the gentle action of Syrup of Figs, gladness and comfort come to
the heart, and if one would remove the torpor and tstraiii and congestion attendant upon a con-patcd condition of tho system, take Syrup of Figs and enjoy freedom from the aches and
pains, the colds and headaches and the depression due to inactivity of tho bowels. In caso of
any organic trouble it is well to consult a competent physician, but when a laxative is required
remember that the most permanently gratifying results will follow personal cooperation with
the beneficial effects of Syrup of Figs. It is for sale by all reliable druggists. Trice fifty
cents per bottle.
The excellence of Syrup of Figs comes from the beneficial effects of the plants used in tho
combination and also from the method of manufacture which ensures that perfect purity and
uniformity of product essential iu a perfect family laxative. All tho members of the family
from the youngest to tho most advanced in years may use it whenever a laxative Is needed and
hhare alike in Us beneficial effects. We do not claim that Syrup of Figs is the only remedy of
known value, but it possesses this great advantage over all other laxatives that It acts gently
and pleasantly without disturbing natural functions, In any way, as It Is free from every objectionable quality or substance. To get its beneficial effects It Is always necessary to buy the
genuine and the full name of the Co. California Fig Syrup Co. Is printed on the frout of every
Health will
tion of
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starch for same money.
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SiMrch,

not

i

Pc fin nee Starch Is put up 10 ounces
In a package, 10 cents.
more

as a man
who lives by his wits and other people's
oí

Don't you know that Defiance Starch
besides being absolutely superior to
any other, Is put up 10 ounces In pnek-ngnnd sells at same prices as
packages of other kinds?
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A bunco

Dinner by Automobile.
The servant girl problem In London
though letn exasperating than in AmerA
ica, 'has inspired a new industry.
company is now introducing a system
of supplying anyone who subscribes
for their service with three or four
meals a day, cooked by a French chef
an delivered steaming Hot by automobile, and the undertaking appears to be
a success.
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THE CHEAP CASH' STORE
A FUEL LINE' OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes
n, Corn, Oats, Etc., Kept on Hand . Kavno Rlnnkets In stock, Now Goods
Keooivcd, A share of your patronage solicited.

ATEC,

C. G. BREWER

Constant!.

Nw

flxicf

MM
i

A..

DURANGO

t

CHAS. E.

Tir

save it:
Rate: One fare pins 200 for the round trip,
with minimum Belling rate of $15,
JJates of sale : June lltli, 7l'i. lilth, aud Ht h
and Jnne 21th, to Sept., 12th, inclusive, Uu2;
tickets to be limited to cuntinons passages
with final return lin jt October ;ll h t linrj.
Territory to wht.?Ji Uuketa mar bo Bold:
States of Miunesoia, Iowa, Northern fétuinsula
of Michigan, Wieceesin, Illinois, MIsKonri,
Hon til Dakota and North Dakota, Kansas,
Nebraska. ( olora'lo. ea.it of Colorado Common
l'oiuta, Deliver to Trinidad inclusiva.
Low rates vest, lo Denver, ''olorado Riiriiiirs
Pueblo and return. Final return limn October
Hist, l(i
líaos from fit. Louis J1 ihi. From
Kaueaa City, il.'i.W. irom ( hieago,
Dnies of Rule, June 22nd, 2:trd, aitli, July 1st,
to bull, inclusive, Auxuat l.i, tu nth, inclusive
Aug, id. aud 2lth, Aug. .fnh to Sept. loth, inclusive.
All other days. June 1st. to September l.ith,
inclusive, l'.H)2 , one fare plus 12.U), col'iospoud-ioredietious f.oiu iuteruieiiiate peints.
Tell your friends in the east, bee your near-an- t
ticket agent, r write
,
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THE POPULAR LINE TO

....

REACHEÍ3 ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO CAMPS IN COLORADO.
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

:

The Toukist's Favorite Route
First-clas-

TO ALL MOUNTAIN

service. Special rates to
country people.

s

THROUGH

"7TT

RESORT.

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lauft City En Route
to the Pacific oa st.

Furniture..

SLEEPING

T-

CARS

OF

JOHN

ALL

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

E. T.

J.

HORELOCK'S

BETWEEN

DENVER

CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADV1LLK
(i LEÍ. WOOD SPRINGS
OKAND JUNCTION

M

and

SALT LALE CITY
OODttN

HORTI.ND
iltAMUSCO

KAN

LOS ANGELES

SERVICE A LA CARTE
ON ALL THRO LOU CAR

DINING CARS

JEFFERT, President,
Denver, Colorado,
HERBERT. Manager,
Denver, Colorado.

8. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Hen. Traftac Mgt
Sale Lake City, Utah.

RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. and Qeu'l Mgr.
St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traillo Manaaer.
Denver. Colorado,
S. K. HOUx i, Ueu'lPaa
and Ticket Agt,
Denver, Colorado,
.

Succeoaora to
TRICK FURNITURE CO.

PRICES

THE AZTEC HOTEL
Durando, Colorado

MRS. J. A. WEISNER Prop.
THE

ARCADE

O

SALOON

I have refitted the brick hotel in Aztec and solicit the patronage
of the public. It shall be my aim to please and a trial is asked.

!
New Mexico.

Aztec,

Stuut blreot, Deuver.

Finest Liquors and Cigars

I

B. DOUGLASS,

r

Flrst-ClasGoods Kept lu Stock-Kin- d
aud Courteous Treatment fi r all.

None But

a

A big line of these worthy

COOPER

FRANK REVELL,

MITCHELL
CONTRACTOR

AKD

Eutimatua

:

BUILDER

faruihed for all kiuds

...... buililiiiKS .....

of

Llvry

c

all styles, sizes and
Built

pulls over
roads.

for long, hard

rough

.

nunintuiu

Made of high grade

materials by skilled workmen.'
POH1LHH

.

Carries in Stock a Complete Line x
Goods
of iiini(irx2cl Undertakers.
Cofín, Caskets, Etc.
hbop South ut

wagons
prices.

FURNITURE

The ladies of th-- ) Maccabees h ue
.New aud Sucwud Haud
orgauized and now hold regular meet-itiMattress, Springs,
in Aztec aud their lodge card uu
appears in the lodge directory published Wagon Cover.' and Teats.
in this paper. A glui.ee at this direcLook Us'Over
liefure iou r'urclo.se.
tory will show that it low include-lodgeof the Masons, Odd Fellows,
Grund Army of the Repjblic
and the Maccabees. Throe )nia uo
of tfi.lett
H
the t)4U WUU Without
A.
secret societies aud now each lode
unjame 1 seems li be proHuerii g aud on
DUK.i.VGO. CJL(
good íuu luüIjuí ,

ru,

V

in the Push

For all kinds of.,,,,.

t

V

H. B, KOOSER,
W. F. & P. A.. Missouri Lucille Ry
17(i-J7- (

a

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GLENWOOD
LEA DVILLE,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT L KE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.

COLORAPO.

STILWELLPrccrictor.

Low Rates East.
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MisMuuri Paciiio Railway: Cut tliis out aud
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Tlie Jackson Hardware
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Frank
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prop,

Ktjulp-Uit'iil-

.-

M

reward of $tüü will be paid by this Associa
tion to any person or persons fuVnishing information that, will lead to the arrest and conviction of any person or persons stealing, driving
away or telouiously bundling any stock belonging to any member of this Association,
THE SAN JUAN COUNTYi'ATTLK GROW
ERS' ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO'
headquarters at Ait.ee, Ran Juan County, New
Mexico ; E. K. Stewart, President; Price
secretary: (ieorgs lllancett, Troeaurer;
Charley McCoy.H. N Hathjen, li. II. Mllleson
I. Alcmsen and uohu bwire, directors.
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REWARD.
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b
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N. M.

$10 Reward.
Lost, from my ranch near Flora Nlsta, a
milch cow, Hunt red Jersey, branded AVE con
nected ou the left side, right oar split. Was
giving milk when she loft, July 111. Will pay
$10 fur return of animal to the ranoh.

?

)

.

La Plata,

Improvements are the order of the
New houses, more
day in this valley.
miles of fence, new dit:hes and other
THE NEW
)
changes make it evident that the average Animas valley ranchman has a
good thing,
INTER-OCEA- N
A.M. Hubbard, proprietor of ' tae
meat market, who has been at
Azteo
Ú
V Silvertoo, has purchased seventeen
a
a IIV7IÍ-- L.
a
bead of fat cattle tor use in bis meat
market business in Aztec. He expects
'.DL'RJIIVGO, COLO.
to return here this week..
Dr. W, Frank Lee arrived in Aztec
Newly furnished. Service
Thursday aud will remain to enter into
A
equal to any hotel in
the practice of medicine He is the
the, city- of Dr. L. A. Harris, and was met
at Durango and accompanied to Aztoc
by his wife and Mrs, Harris,
CHAS. FLECK, Prop,
.Jim Taylor has resigned as the post
A
Jy master
at Cedur Hill and a petitnn
Opp. Depot.
Bates IÜ per Day.
asking for the appointment of Fraok
Sharp has been forwarded to Washing
ton. Frank will have the store at Cedar
1. A DUFF.
OEO. K. (IR1FFIN,
Hill in connection and will muke a
Keciatary. lirt class poat uiauter.
President.
,
rp
Steye Waggoner brought to this
ollice this week a sheaf of wheat of wLíjIi
he has twenty acres, ou the Miko lion I
The grain is well
piuco near Aztec,
heavy
foruitul
and
and
the estimated
ITndcrtakinff
yield of a large portion of the field is
forty bushels .J the acre.
Bert Brown has purchased the Aztec,
FaraiittoD, Kef Sexto,
restaurant of Charley Baker aud is now
Uriuhera of tlie Wentern Fuueral Directors' in charge of the same, Sue the change
Assocmiiou.
in the "ad" elsewhere in this issue.
Bert ia a rustler and will doubtless do
auil SUÍirt tu
a profitable business, keeping the reB
Llrrni'cl Kinhaluf-of the orid. ,
taorant up to the high tundurd wt Ly
TbeÍMrK'-t.iuioct complete
hlB predecessor.
tf ankft-Ht'ollli.ri aittl huuurttl

HÍ1TFI

Sal.

for sale, sprim,' and full wheat; team
of young mules second handwork harness
somo young plus; also, 10 new Bt. Joe bee
hives, complete, knocked down, and
lot of
bees. Call at ni y store.
W. L. PADDACK,

ime.

School Books

IYVOUK,

i

The Strater Hotel!

Wanted!
A

T. E. BOWMAN

t

5

cbools kept in stock.

DURANGO.

Reliable man fur (rfiT-- ..fa Branch O
re we wimIi to open In 'his vicinity. Here in a
good opening tur the rinht man. Kindly (iv
(rood refrene when 9 riclnii. THE A. T. 51ÚU
HüCBE, Cincinuatti,
RIS WHOLESALE
Ohio. Illuatrated oat tuloeue 4 cU. stamps.

REPAIRING.

..AND.

Pi!

Meat Market

Mr. Johnson,
partios knowiua themselves inde bted to ma
will pleaae make settlement at Drug atore
where books will be found.
E, A. VILLMAN,
.
Aztec, N. M
.

liLACKSMITIIINQI

Stationery, Wall Paper

mWG

U

c,jO!ir;:-O-

ronnij

COLO Ü. A DO

Now Mexico

ft

Pianos and Organs, Books.

Inn Jilfin

Books and Stationery

1

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

0 u

U

A.L.RICHEY.BRO.

Sp.-ing- s

rge
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f, r

DURANGO,

jEx-Count-

Smelter City
State Bank

ú

M
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U
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H, S. IJAK1MSKN

Plata were Aztec visitors Monday,
Package to bi sent hy express should b loft Bt the postofflce in Astea,
SFred I3unl:er and, C. M. Hubbard
were visitors to Liu rango last week, .
Probate Judge Juan B. Valdez, of
r r
I
( I" ' v li v I k i 'l
li H'
l i
ID t I
Blanco was an Afctec vipitor yesterday.
Buy your soeda of Duiango Seed
House. We carry everything. U- - l
Clark,
0,A
r fir
vv . ii
a- r..l.
imp
jaiuu ia I
i;urs,
!
of her bueinesn building treated to a
coat of paint.
Take your butter, eggs or poultry tb
The fine stock of Clothing, Hats, Shirts, Underwear,
at the Inter Qeeap potel
Chas, Fle-cShoes, Etc., will be sold regardless pf cot in order to
in Purango.
close out my business,
Bain farm wagons rub lightest and
,
,
oo
,
$
for
longer than any other make. VV. C,
5
Men's
Suits
last
all
wool
$10.00
,
,
,
7 5o
CbapmaD, Durango,
$15.00 all wool Men's Suits for
10 00
$20.00 all wool Men's Suits, b'eat everything, for
L, H, Miller of Furmington was an
JJe was ac.
A? tec visitor last weeK.
Hurry up. don't ho too Inte, as I want to get through wth apcl rotire from
companied by Mrs. MUler.
business. MY BUSINESS HOUSE KOlt SALE
"
P. S. - Sure thing, uot an advertising. dodge.
Ssji. A. Villman left on Wednesday's
Durango, Colorado
stae for a few weeks' visit in Pagosa
I. LAZARUS,
Springs and the mountain towns.
1
frianriárJ! Em
tan for roUqu!
iA special
purposes was voted by the electors of
District No. 3 in Aatec last Monday.
Vj'he Pagos
News says if it
The
doesn't rain Boon the San Juan river
will be dry by the middle of September,
OF DL'RANOO.
Yon can keep yonr saviuga account with tliia
established lfcsj.
See me before placing orders for naila,
lluuk aud It will earn i per cunt. interest; for
barb wire, wire bale ties, buggies and
) ou ; interest Is compounded quarterly,
.
S8T.C00.00
.
aplt4l.
spring wagons, W. C. Chapman, Du.
.
5,000. CO
urplua Fond. ,
racgo.
Busincst and Personal Account Solicited
'
Commissioner Juan A,
Banking In Ali. Its Buanciiks,
town
was
from Largo yester
Jaquez
in
descriptive
for
ptmiphlot.
Safety
our
Write
patand
Lave au extensivo correspondence
Boxea for rent. Capital Í75,U()0.
day and left an order for job printing at
throughout Rontiiwesiern 11
radii, aud th adjoining eouuties
I this office.
nl Now Mexico aud Utah,
and Mrs. J. B. Austin and Mr,
OFFICERS ;
Orin Randall are enjoying a
President
P. ( AMP
t.flHN
summer vacation. They are camping
DURANGO, COLORADO
Vice President.
L. McNEAL
Cashier,
Wm.P VA1LK
B. nl. FREEMAN
Prksidknt out on the head of Pine river,
VlOK PUKHIUkNT
W.C. CHAPMAN
F. M. REiNliOLD
Ahhihtant Cashier Ui Uncle Pete Knickerbocker is showing
THE
specimens of early
some splendid
potatoes grown on his lots in Aztec
Pete is a natural born gardener.
Treasurer Joe Prewitt and
Count
this writer were among those who wit.
AUSTIN
DUNNING,
nessed the celebration of July 24th by
OF
the Mormon people of the San J'jan at
COLO.
0ÜRANGÚ,
Largo.
Qoníul ti 1m trii'en
;
Tí. niMm tir thn liao-$30.000.00
of the vicihity at
by
Baptists
ladies
the
AND
!. E. MuCONNKLL. President,
of
Mr.
and
Mre.L. Current
residence
the
Cashier
LLOYD C. SHEETS. Assistant
in Aztec next Tuesday night, the 291 h
years' experience banking in Special attention to bicyclo repairing. inst. All are invited.
fwenty-tw'.olnrado.
M. F, Snitzmayer and son, of Slater,
Mo., were Azteo and San Juan county
visitors the past week. They left for
Aztec, New Mexico.
home with the intention of returning
soon to make San Juan county their

T

7.

A largo crowd which thoroughly en
joyed the evoning, was preeept at the
lawn social ewtsn v the Liailies' Ajl
Society of Flora Vint at the reaidence
Fresh ant fS.ilt Jiieata, Ucft con
of Mr, and Jra. A. J. Gilmour last
Wedneoday evening. A handRonjo auf.i stantly on hand.
was realised ror the ueneni ot ine
A trial solipited,
present from
Among th"
phnrch,
Uighest cash price paid for bides
Aztec were Mrs. Prewitt, Mra. liajley,
Miañes Pearl Tendleton, Oontry i'rewitt,
Maud Waring, fji'ijiia Randall, Stplla
Stogiill, Minnie ínickerbockef, Ella
Current, VAlu Whitehead, Messrs, John
Koootji. Harvey 1'ulipr. Will Lenfeatey,
Will KaiBh, Jay McCoy and Archie pay.
A case before jiutice of the peace
Francieco pujan of Freciuct No. 9. tried
at IJIanco Monday, the 21st inat., attriict-eBrick and Stori
coneirlerable Httcptiou on the (San
Jqan. Leonor Garcia, a well known
Contractor
politician a,nd. e( county olllcer, had F.
T. Ap)lot, one of the niarchantB at Blanco
arrested for asBBijlt, The justice fined
Amiot f JO and cpetpapd it is understood
the latter has appealed the case to the
district court, Jt is claimed that Amiot
ape used Garcia or being in a conspiracy EstlrtlMM Furnished on flfpHoitlon
to down him, hence the row, which occurred jo Aipiot's plore building. Bath
parties to the cuse have borne fair rep
Aftce N cw Mexico.
utations and their friends will be sorry
to hear of this trouble,
Claib. Hrimhall, chairman of the
board pf county cotp,mÍ8BÍoners, having
disposed of liis property at Fruitlaod
INSURANCE
apa taken up bis residence at Corte;,
Colo., has tendered bis resignation of
Farmingtn
New Mejcic .
'
the position he bokiB. J. E. "McCarty,
Esq , of Fruitlaod hae been recommeq,
Represents the pending Jjifn and Fire Insurded for the position,' a petition numer
ance CouuiBuiep
ously signed by hip neighbors and citi
zens generally having been sent to
Mr
Governor Otero 10 his behalf.
Rrimhull made an enviable record
baa not been ex
in the office, one wl;.
Wholesale and Retail
celled by any official u that position in
the history of the county, and it is pre
dieted that Mr. McCarty, ir appointed,
will do equally good and.sutisfujtory ser Periodicals, School SuppUo, Manofactn rora
L'onftotu)nory,
AH raiiis of lUHtk usotl in
vice for the people,

n

inakinffthe trip throuiih to Durango from Ayteoor
t'armiogton io qne day. The patronago of the traveling public nolioitbd;

ridins

F.iiay

u

u

Ini)E,

San Juari wants a railroad.
c.
Gents' sut rings Í1.50 to fU-W- ,
Waring.
Fred Iqnlpr has (n,00t pounds of
corn for sale
Robort Buchanan of Cedar Iltil was
an Azteo visitor Monday,
Hon. A. D, Mcintosh, cania down
from Cedar Hill Tuesday,

....

Reasonable Rates

ü
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0

THIO XiYVA)

nnd Feed St.ibk

pvi

M:('ii)r.--. Bcnoinpatiiml liy iíh
Aifo and danpliter. are here froni Hico,
Teiae, anil are ii(iiii'8 over the country
with the expectation of mitkiwa this
their future home. They aip ol the
fiada whom Sin Kuan county is cl'i'J '0
Mr. !JcClure i a thorough
welconie.
n( will enr
durveyor
anct exporiorj'Til
Khro in the praptiim of that profession.
I li? can appear i'- - th'
isu pf Tik

rhree Months

HI

)

,
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Fat oat. J'LV
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reio ntly,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ti

ü 0 0

Fhc S.m fuan Corral

i

nprioe to one u

SAN JUAN COUNTY
One
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Alliert White and J. K. M
'');,, v,.r Sn Justl Valley tuoirB
tlenro i;f proinrity an Ihn ynpi'lly

Editor and Proprietor.
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limt
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